Vaddio has the perfect camera for nearly every situation. But with so many options, how do you confidently choose the right one? Use this diagram to help narrow down your selection.

Helpful hint: the numbers in a Vaddio camera name indicate zoom. For example, a RoboSHOT 40 UHD has a 40x zoom. A RoboSHOT 12E HDMI has a 12x zoom. And if you ever have any questions – don’t hesitate to contact our Minnesota-based tech support team:

**Tech Support**: 800.572.2011 | av.vaddio.techsupport@legrand.com

**General**: 866.977.3901 | av.vaddio.support@legrand.com

**Orders**: av.vaddio.orders@legrand.com

**Bids**: av.vaddio.bids@legrand.com

**Returns**: av.vaddio.rma@legrand.com

---

**High Definition Cameras**

- **Is your camera within 40’ of the subject?**
  - Yes
  - RoboSHOT 12E HDMI
    - 999-99400-000
    - 999-99400-000W
  - RoboSHOT 12E USB
    - 999-98200-000
    - 999-98200-000W

- **What video output do you need?**
  - HDMI
  - SDI
  - USB
  - HDMI, SDI and USB

**Ultra High Definition Cameras**

- **Do you need extension of power, video & control?**
  - Yes
  - RoboSHOT 30E HDMI
    - 999-99430-000
    - 999-99430-000W
  - RoboSHOT 30E HDBT
    - 999-99630-200
    - 999-99630-200W

- **What video output do you need?**
  - HDMI
  - SDI
  - USB
  - HDMI, SDI and USB

**Entry Level Cameras**

- **Is your table less than 12’ long?**
  - Yes
  - PrimeSHOT 20 HDMI
    - 999-30420-000
    - 999-30420-000W
  - PrimeSHOT 20 HDMI w/HDMI Extender
    - 999-30420-200
    - 999-30420-200W

- **What video output do you need?**
  - HDMI
  - SDI
  - USB
  - HDMI, SDI and USB